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February is here and it often feels like a month where love 
seems everywhere. Although Valentine's day is often a day 
to let our loved ones know how much they mean to us, 
showing love and kindness to yourself is just as important. 
It is through practicing self-care that many caregivers are 
reminded that they are loved and important, which is 
crucial to one’s mental health and well-being. It is easy to 
get lost in the day-to-day activities and caregiving 
responsibilities, but take this time to reflect and identify 
ways that you have found to bring you joy and tranquility in 
the past.
 
Additionally, I am looking for any caregiving stories to 
feature in future e-newsletter editions! Each shared 
caregiver story has the power to help new caregivers gain a 
better understanding of what the road ahead may hold for 
them.  If you are interested, please e-mail me at 
alice.shi@vanderbilt.edu. 
 

A message from the Family Services Coordinator:
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Warm Wishes, 
Alice Shi 
 

Upcoming VCFC Events

Feb. 13th              12:00 - 1:00 PM 

*See page 7 for details on upcoming events

Caregiver Support Group

Light Hall Room 431

Boomers, Elders, & More 
Speaker Series 

Feb. 20th            12:00 - 1:00 PM 

Presented By: Jim Kendall
LCSW, Manager of Work/Life Connections

Join us for a discussion led by Jim 
Kendall on the "Joys and emotional 
tolls of caregiving and the importance 
of self-care". Jim is the manager for 
the Employee Assistance Program, 
which offers psychological support 
services for employees to help resolve 
personal or workplace concerns.

Light Hall Room 431

Alice Shi

Do you need help and support as a 
caregiver? Join us for a time of sharing 
facilitated by Family Services 
Coordinator, Alice Shi.
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 Book of the Month
Joan Didion is one of 20th century nonfiction’s most 
timeless writers. She’s also an expert in putting the 
complexity of grief and loss into words. In 2003, 
Didion’s husband, John Gregory Dunne, died of a heart 
attack. He had been her partner for more than 40 
years, and so his loss came as a complete shock to 
Didion. In The Year of Magical Thinking, Didion lays 
bare the barrage of emotions—and the changes in the 
way we think—that come with the sudden death of a 
loved one. A fog comes over her. There is doubt and 
expectation. But Didion resists her melancholic urges, 
instead contemplating her formerly “fixed idea” of 
death and memory.
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3Click Here to be Linked to this article on Aging Care

Whether you are relatively new to caregiving or have been caring for an aging loved one for years, you do many things to ensure that 
they receive the support they need. An important aspect of this process that should be considered sooner rather than later is tax 
preparation. Getting financial affairs in order in advance is an essential step that can be particularly helpful come tax day in April.
 
Get Organized from the Get-Go
 
Every taxpayer should develop a personal organizational system to manage the important financial forms and receipts they receive 
throughout the year. There's no one-size-fits-all approach to organization, so each person's system will be unique. You may prefer 
using color-coordinated binders or opt for filing cabinets of meticulously labeled hanging folders. Regardless of what type of system 
works best for you, having all your paperwork sorted and easily accessible will make filing infinitely easier.
 
As a caregiver, you may also need to assume responsibility for organizing your loved one's financial documents. If necessary, start a 
separate set of tax files for them as well. Important items to keep track of include:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aging Care | By: Anne-Marie Botek

Start Here Every Year: Essential Tax Steps for Caregivers

Annual bank statements
1099 forms
Payroll stubs
Dividend distribution and gain and loss statements
Donation receipts
Closing statements from real estate transactions
Receipts from any taxes paid throughout the year 
(estimated or quarterly)
Receipts from any medical expenses that may be tax 
deductible

Stay on Top of Relevant Tax Information and Changes
The United States Tax Code is tens of thousands of pages long and contains an astronomical amount of information—too much for 
even the savviest tax professional to know, let alone the average taxpayer. That's why it's especially important to read up on all 
possible tax implications of looking after an elderly loved one. You may have a handle on your own finances, but the world of elder care 
has its own set of rules and conditions. Understanding these distinctions can help you take advantage of certain opportunities to 
decrease your tax bill and prevent you from making costly mistakes. If there is something that you do not fully understand, don’t 
hesitate to consult a tax professional.
 
Determine if a Loved One Can Be Claimed as a Dependent
Claiming an aging loved one as a dependent can entitle you to deduct additional expenses from your taxable income. You may also be 
able to take advantage of the Child and Dependent Care Credit if you must pay someone to care for your dependent elder so you can 
go to work or look for employment.
 
Determine if a Loved One Needs to File
Depending on their age and income, an elder may not need to file a personal income tax return. This may be true even if they are not 
being claimed as a dependent. There are specific income limits that dictate whether a senior has to file, but remember that Social 
Security benefits are considered tax-exempt income in most cases.
 
 

https://www.agingcare.com/Articles/tax-steps-for-new-caregivers-170589.htm?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Newsletter+-+January+17,+2018&acst=7d6a3712-3f51-48da-a6d5-d3702d89706e&key=f29ba173-ac0f-4a90-9dc4-630fab9f7682&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpoak5tRTNaVEJrTW1aayIsInQiOiJCa3hvc0l6V3M0YmF3VndZelhDM3h0NEI5eGVaRnNnNlwvUFF1UGNHUjc1WVBSc045Z3JFQkR4cTNjQmlzbVlpOE01d3NrOWtrTW1WVVwvVUlkeEVwRW80MDRHVys5VTNsOFBIYVgwcnd3MFdFa2V0R2JuWVNKNnkxWWthclBoOXJOIn0%3D
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-loneliest-generation-americans-more-than-ever-are-aging-alone-11544541134
https://www.agingcare.com/Articles/tax-steps-for-new-caregivers-170589.htm?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Newsletter+-+January+17,+2018&acst=7d6a3712-3f51-48da-a6d5-d3702d89706e&key=f29ba173-ac0f-4a90-9dc4-630fab9f7682&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpoak5tRTNaVEJrTW1aayIsInQiOiJCa3hvc0l6V3M0YmF3VndZelhDM3h0NEI5eGVaRnNnNlwvUFF1UGNHUjc1WVBSc045Z3JFQkR4cTNjQmlzbVlpOE01d3NrOWtrTW1WVVwvVUlkeEVwRW80MDRHVys5VTNsOFBIYVgwcnd3MFdFa2V0R2JuWVNKNnkxWWthclBoOXJOIn0%3D
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Get a Copy of Your Loved One's Most Recent Tax Filing
Even if your loved one can be claimed as a dependent (and thus doesn't have to file a separate return for themselves), a copy of their 
most recent tax filing can provide an important reference point to help you determine the forms and information that need to be 
considered when filing future returns.
 
Additional Steps for POA
If you have been granted financial power of attorney (POA) over an elderly loved one's affairs, you may be able to sign your loved one’s 
tax return, depending on the specifics outlined in the POA document. For a POA to have access to a senior's financial information and 
communicate with the IRS on their behalf, Form 2848 (Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative) may need to be filed.
It can be difficult to ensure that the IRS will accept a POA document, so seeking help from a knowledgeable tax professional may be 
worthwhile.

Free Tax Return Preparation for Seniors by Volunteers
The IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) and the Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) Programs offer free tax help for 
taxpayers who qualify.
 
VITA
The VITA Program generally offers free tax help to people who make $52,000 or less and need assistance in preparing their own 
tax returns. IRS-certified volunteers provide free basic income tax return preparation with electronic filing to qualified individuals 
in local communities. They can inform taxpayers about special tax credits for which they may qualify such as Earned Income Tax 
Credit, Child Tax Credit, and Credit for the Elderly or the Disabled. VITA sites are generally located at community and 
neighborhood centers, libraries, schools, shopping malls, and other convenient locations.
 
 
 
 
TCE
The TCE Program offers free tax help for all with priority assistance to people who are 60 years of age and older, specializing in 
questions about pensions and retirement issues unique to seniors. IRS-certified volunteers who provide tax counseling are often 
retired individuals associated with non-profit organizations that receive grants from the IRS.
 
 
 
 
 
 
Self-Help Tax Preparation
In addition to traditional face-to-face tax preparation, the IRS is offering a self-assistance service at many VITA and TCE locations. 
If individuals have a simple tax return and need a little help or do not have access to a computer, they can visit one of the 
participating tax preparation sites and an IRS-certified volunteer will guide them through the process.

Find a VITA Site Near You 
There are thousands of VITA sites located across the country. You may find a site near you between 
January and April using the VITA Locator Tool or call 1-800-906-9887.

Find a TCE or AARP Tax-Aide Site Near You
A majority of the TCE sites are operated by the AARP Foundation’s Tax Aide Program. To locate the 
nearest TCE site or AARP Tax-Aide site between January and April use the AARP Site Locator Tool or 
call 888-227-7669.

https://caregiver.com/articles/free_tax_prep/?ct=t(Caregiver_Newsletter_100517)&mc_cid=58b3f3ce0d&mc_eid=9d147d0359

https://caregiver.com/articles/free_tax_prep/?ct=t(Caregiver_Newsletter_100517)&mc_cid=58b3f3ce0d&mc_eid=9d147d0359
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/find-a-location-for-free-tax-prep
https://secure.aarp.org/applications/VMISLocator/searchTaxAideLocations.action
https://caregiver.com/articles/free_tax_prep/?ct=t(Caregiver_Newsletter_100517)&mc_cid=58b3f3ce0d&mc_eid=9d147d0359


Solving Alzheimer's 
A three part podcast series 

Written by Marlo Sollitto | Aging Care

Click on image or follow the link to listen:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06y5c93 5

Yvetta Fedorova

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06y5c93
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06y5c93


6Click to be directed to the podcast page: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06zbjxr

Click to be directed to the podcast page: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06yq1h3

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06zbjxr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06yq1h3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06zbjxr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06yq1h3


 Resource Corner 
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Upcoming Events 

Visit OLLI at: https://vanderbilt.edu/olli

SPRING 2019 registration opens Feb. 4th! 

https://vanderbilt.edu/olli/index.php
https://vanderbilt.edu/olli/index.php
https://vanderbilt.edu/olli/index.php
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Apple Juice

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95
February Topic: Connecting the Dots…
Comparison of Palliative Care and Hospice Care

Lunch will be provided and parking is free! Everyone is welcome and tell a friend...then tell 
two more. Questions? Contact Community Relations Manager, Keith T. King at 
 kking@alivehospice.org OR 615.346.8418
 
All sessions are from 12PM - 1PM 
 
2/8 Murfreesboro
1629 Williams Drive
Murfreesboro, TN 37219
 

ALIVE HOSPICE 
LUNCH & LEARN 

2/22 Nashville
1718 Patterson Street
Nashville, TN 37203

2/15 Hendersonville 
230 New Shackle Island Road
Hendersonville, TN 37075

OSHER CENTER FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE 
Vanderbilt 's Osher Center for Integrative Medicine offers a range of services, 
classes and training focused on your total health mind, body and spirit.

Mindfulness Monday Drop-Ins is a new endeavor that will take place every Monday, from 
5:45 to 6:30p.m. starting February 4th.  Drop-in classes are free. A donation to cover 
costs is optional. Parking is free in the visitor-parking garage at the rear of the building.
 
This mindfulness opportunity is open to the public and sessions will be led by 
mindfulness practitioners from Osher and the community.
The 45-minute time frame will have a 15-20-minute guided mindfulness sitting practice, 
with optional mindful movement practices, and a time for questions and sharing. There 
is no need to RSVP.

https://www.vanderbilthealth.com/osher/

Visit Osher's website to see an online schedule for the latest classes and workshops.

Disclaimer: The contents of this newsletter are for informational purposes only. Vanderbilt Child & Family Center 
does not endorse or recommend any unrelated organization that may be referenced in this newsletter. 8

$9.95

$10.45

VANDERBILT KENNEDY CENTER
Educate to Advocate 2019

This event will feature panels of experienced public servants, disability professionals, and 
parents of individuals with disabilities to teach you about making your voice heard.
 
There is no charge to attend, and the event is open to the public. A livestream option is also 
available for those who cannot attend. Visit this link for details and registration: 
https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/events/6174
                     
 
 

Vanderbilt Kennedy Center, Room 241,
110 Magnolia Circle, Nashville, TN 37203

Mon., February 4, 2019
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alive-nashville-lunch-and-learn-connecting-the-dots-comparison-of-palliative-care-and-hospice-care-tickets-54924338174?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.vanderbilthealth.com/osher/47586
https://www.vanderbilthealth.com/osher/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/caretakers-in-crisis-tickets-55428194221?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/events/6174

